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March 30, 31 and
April 9.
Spring Term begins. Second Thursday in April.
Spring Term Oral Examinations.
Sunday. Baccalaureate Sermon.
Monday Evening. Address before the Calliopean and
Franklin Societies.
Tuesday (P. M.). Senior Class Day Exercises.
Wednesday (3 P. M.). Meeting of the Alumni Association.
Thursday. Annual Commencement. The last Thursday
in June.
Vacation of ten weeks.
Wednesday. Examination for admission to the College.
Thursday. Fall Term begins. First Thursday in Septem-
ber.
Fall Term Oral Examinations.
Wednesday Noon. Fall Term ends.
Christmas Holidays. Vacation of two weeks.
Thursday. Winter Term begins First Thursday in Janu-
ary.
Friday Evening. Franklin Society Annual Exhibition.
Friday Evening. Calliopean Annual Exhibition.
April 1. Winter Term Oral Examinations.
Vacation of one week.




Term expires Jane^ IS84.
Hon. J. M. HOYT, LL. D., Cleveland.
D. SHEPARDSON, D. D., Granville.
J. K. McINTIRE, Esq., . . . . , . . Dayton.
Rev. L. G. LEONARD, D.D., Bucyrus.
Rev. p. S. MOXOM, . . . . . ... Cleveland.
G. R. SAGE, LL.D., Cincinnati.
Rev. S. B. PAGE, D.D., . . .... . Cleveland.
E. M. DOWNER, Esq., ....... Granville.
Rev. G. W. LASHER, D.D., . , . . . , Cincinnati.
J. B. THRESHER, Esq., Dayton.
Rev. H. L. GEAR, Granville.
WILLIAM BAKER, Esq., Toledo.
Term expires Jutie, 1885.
E. THRESHER, LL. D., Dayton.
R. A. HOLDEN, Esq., . . ... . . Cincinnati.
E. J. BARNEY, Esq., . Dayton.
Rev. D. a. RANDALL, D. D., . . . . , . Columbus.
THOMAS EWART, Esq., . . . . . . . Marietta.
J. H. TANGEMAN, Esq., ,...,. Dockland.
E. F. BRYAN, M. D., . . . . . . . . Granville.
Rev. N. S. BURTON, D. D., . . . . . . Akron.
Rev. S. W. DUNCAN, D. D., ..... / Cincinnati.
Hon. J. B. JONES, . Newark.
L. D, MYERS, Esq., . . . . . . , . Columbus.
ZIBA CRAWFORD, Esq., ...... Dayton.
Term expires June^ 1886.
Rev. W. C. P. RHOADES, Granville.
WILLIAM CHISHOLM, Esq., ..... Cleveland.
Rev. a. S. HOBART, ........ Cincinnati.
D. M. SHEPARDSON, Esq., Granville.
W. H. DOANE, Mus. D., . Cincinnati.
Rev. I. F. STIDHAM, Pii. D., Columbus.
W. P. HUFFMAN, Esq., Dayton.
Rev. II. F. COLBY, D. D., Dayton.
J. W. KING, Esq., Xenia.
Rev. F. CLATWORTHY, Norwalk.
J. D. ROCKEFELLER, Esq Cleveland.
M. E. GRAY, Esq., Painesville.
OffjcEi|3 n^ t!|E Bcai]5 n^ MrustEEs.
A. OWEN, ex-officio President.
W. C. P. KHOADES, Secretary. J. L. GILPATRICK, Treasurer.
Auditors.
A. IT. THRESHER. L. E. HICKS.
Eoceciitive Commiftee,
J. L. GILPATRICK, E. M. DOWNER,
D. M. SHEPARDSON, W. C. P. RHOADES,
E.^F. BRYAN, A. OWEN. J. B. JONES.
Finance Conunittee.
J. K. McINTIRE, Term expires '84. E. J. BARNEY, Term expires '86.
J. B. THRESHER, " ^^ '85. ZIBA CRAWFORD, '^ '87.
W. H. DOANE, Term expires, '88.
'^'
Finance Examining Committee.
E. M. THRESHER. ^ W. H. SUNDERLAND.
Firamininr/ Committee.
J. M. SWARTZ, W. C. P. RHOADES,
D. SHEPARDSON, G. M. PETERS, H. W^ BUCKLES.
Library Committee.
A. U. THRESHER, RALPH KING,
W. C. P. RHOADES, GEORGE E. STEVENS,
A. OWEN, CHARLES CHANDLER.
CHARLES C. KNEISLEY.
(6)
faculty an5 Otl|Ei| O^fiicer^s.
Rev. ALFRED OWEN, D.D., President,
Maria Theresa Barney Professor of Intellectual and Moral Philosophy.
ALMON U. THRESHER, A.M.,
Professor of Rhetoric and English Literature.
LEWIS E. HICKS, Ph.D.,
Professor of Geology and Natural History.
JOHN L. GILPATRICK, A.M.,
Benjamin Barney Professor of Mathematics.
CHARLES CHANDLER, A.M.,
Eliam E. Barney Professor of the Latin Language and Literature.
Rev. RICHARD S. COLWELL, B. D.,
Professor of the Greek Language and Literature.
ISAAC J. OSBUN, A.M.,
Henry Chisholm Professor of Chemistry and Physics.
GEORGE F. McKIBBEN, A.M.,
Professor of Modern Languages.
LEVERETTE E. AKINS, A.M.,
Instructor in English Grammar, Elementary Physics and Mathematics.
THOMAS C. RONEY, A.M.,
Instructor in Latin and History.
CLARENCE F. CASTLE, A. M.,
Instructor in Latin and Greek.
Prof. CHARLES CHANDLER, Librarian.
Prot. ALMON U. THRESHER,
Curator of Buildings and Grounds.





Charles Sanford Fay, g . . . . Granville.
Benjamin Franklin James, c . . Cardington.
William Leander Malone, c . . . Granville.
Lyman Reason Mears, c . . . West Jefferson.
WiCKLiFF Owens, Ph . . . . Newark.
Silas Eber Price, c . . . . Newark.
Richard Jachin Temple, c ... Vicksburg, Miss.
John Alexander Bingham Wood, s . Smithfield.
Isaac C. Woolrey, c .... Sciota, 111.
(8)
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JUNIOR CLASS.
Names. Residences.
Franklin Snow Cheney, c . Lima.
John Brackett Childe, Ph . Cincinnati.
Robert Gardner Gill, g . . Jefferson.
William Hannibal Johnson, c Sistersville, W. Va.
George Samuel Mellor, g . Stockport.
Frank Eodolphus Morse, g . Plymouth.
Charles Lorin Owens, g . . Granville.
WiLLARD Curtis Rank, g . Newark.
Gerald Ray Richards, Ph . El Dorado, Kan.
Gary Fay Richards, Ph . El Dorado, Kan.
George Defrees Shepardson, g . . Granville.
John Thorne, c . . . Granville.






David Wilbur Bkownell, Ph . . McConnelsville.
Henry Martyn Carter, Ph . Granville.
Samuel Edward Davies, Ph . Letart, W. Va.
Charles Wood Eberlein, Ph McConnelsville.
William Branch Eddy, Ph . Granville.
Walter Lowrie Hervey, c . Granville.
Edward Joseph Inwood, g . Evansville, Ind.
Herbert Lyon Jones, c Granville.
Albert J. Kimmell, c . . . . Kendallville, Ind.
Elmer E. Kitchen, c . . . Spencer.
Albert Bigelow Knox, Ph . North Royalton.
Albert Lawyer, Ph . ... Mt. Washington.
Benjamin Franklin McCann, c . Dresden.
Howard McCune, s . . . Harveysburg.
William Ambler Meredith, c . . Zanesville.
Howard C. Neville, s . Dixon, Tenn.
William Franklin Roller, . Adamsville.
John Albert Sinnet, Ph Granville.
Charles Sydney Sprague, Ph . McConnelsville.
Robert James Thresher, g . Granville.
William George Tight, s . Granville.




Albert Spurgeon Barnes, s . Granville.
Samuel Elmer Blackwood, Fh South Lyons,Mich.
Arthur Dubois Eldridge,»' Ph . . Franklin.
August Frederic Fuerste, Jr., g . Dayton.
Albert Van Clief Gear, c . Granville.
Eugene Adelbert Mead, g . Wellington.
Daniel Elmer Munro, Ph . Eibridge, N. Y.
William Bishop Owens, g Granville.
Edwin Elmer Sheffield, s . Bellevue.
Henry Stultz Sheffield, s . Bellevue.
Charles Arthur Sinsel, s . Grafton, W. Va. 1
Justin C. Smith, c ... Kirkersville.
Ralph Parsons Smith, Ph . Granville.
George Wartenbee Spelman, Ph Granville.
!
Henry Colby Stilwell, s . Dayton.





Harry Bryan Hicks, . Granville.
Harlan Freeporte La Rue, Convoy.
Perry Wilson Longfellow, . Granville.
James Henry Roberts, Johnstown.
George William Rogers, . Outville.
Russell Sparks Sargent, Wilmington.
Gary Aden Swisher, . Hebron.
Frank Thresher Talbot, Granville.
Robert Henry Tracy, . Keota, la.
Henry Franklin Wilkinson, Toledo.
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6onriitions o^ .5^5mission.
No candidate will be admitted who can not present satisfactory
evidence of good moral character. Candidates from other Colleges
must also bring proof of having been regularly dismissed therefrom.
The regular examination for admission to the College classes will
be held on the day preceding the beginning of the Fall Term, at 9
A. M. (See Calendar.)
1. Candidates desiring to begin the Course for the Degree of
Bachelor of Arts, will be examined in the following studies, com-
prising the Classical Course in the Preparatory Department of this
College. Fair equivalents in kind for any of these studies, will, of
course, be accepted.
Latin Grammar, including Prosody.
Latin Composition, an amount equivalent to Parts I. and II.
of Harkness's Latin Prose Composition.
Csesar, . . . . . . . Four Books.
Cicero, . . . ... . . Seven Orations.
Virgil's ^neid, ...... Six Books.
Greek Grammar, (Hadley's preferred,) including Prosody.
Jones's Greek Prose Composition, . . Forty Exercises.
Xenophon's Anabasis, . . . . Four Books.
Roman and Grecian History, so much as is contained in the
treatises of Pennell, or in the well known History Primers.
Arithmetic.
Olney's University Algebra, . . . Parts I. and II.
Olney's Geometry, . . Plane, Solid and Spherical.
English Grammar and Analysis.
Rhetoric, an amount equivalent to that contained in Hill's
Elements of Rhetoric.
History of England.
History of the United States.
Modern Geography.
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Elementary Physics, so much as is contained in Avery's Ele-
ments.
Physical Geography.
2. Candidates desiring to begin the course for the degree of Bach-
elor of Philosophy, will be examined in all the studies mentioned
above—except the Greek. For this will be substituted Outlines of
History and Elements of Literature.
3. Candidates desiring to begin the Course for the Degree of
Bachelor of Science, will be examined in all the studies mentioned
above, except the Latin and the Greek.
Li Latin, two years will be required, or an equivalent in a Mod-
ern Language ; also Outlines of History and additional work in
Elementary Science.
Each course in the Collegiate Department occupies four years.
Students not Candidates for a Degree.—Students who do
not desire to become candidates for a degree may be admitted to the
college, provided they give satisfactory evidence to the faculty that









Chase and Stuart's Livy. Keview of Select Topics in Latin
Grammar; Exercises in Reading Easy Latin at Sight; Eoman
History; Latin Prose Composition weekly during the Year.
Smith's Selections used for collateral work throughout the course.
GREEK.
—
Stevens' Select Orations of Lysias; History of Athens
under the Thirty Tyrants, and the Restoration of the Democracy
;
Smith's History of Greece ; Boise's Exercises in Greek
Syntax weekly during the whole year.
MATHEMATICS.—Part III. of Olney's University Algebra.
RHETORIC—Weekly Exercises in Declamation and English Composition.
winter term.
LATIN. Livy or De Officiis, or Sallust, five weeks; Cicero's De
OFFicns, De Senectute and De Amicitia, Eight Weeks ; Roman
History ; Reading at Sight in Latin Historians.
GREEK. Herodotus or Thucydides ; Historical Essays.
MATHEMATICS.—Part III. of Olney's Geometry, University Edition.
ENGLISH LITERATURE.—One hour a week.
RHETORIC.—Weekly Exercises in Declamation and English Composition.
SPRING TERM.
LATIN. Horace, Odes, Erodes and Satires, Review of Latin Prosody;
Reading at Sight in Catullus and Martial ; Laws of Latin Con-
sonant Change; Elements of Comparative Philology; Halsey's
Etymology.
GREEK. Boise's Homer's Iliad ; Peculiarities of the Epic Dialect
:
Written Sketches on Homeric Themes.
CHEMISTRY.—Appleton. A Thorough Grounding in Theoretical Chem-
istry; Practical Studies of the Leading Elements. Experiments
and Illustrations.







Demosthenes; Lessons from Smith on the History of Greece
during the Rise and Extension of the Macedonian Empire.




Hill's Science of Rhetoric; Analysis of Subjects; Ex-
ercises in Etymology and Prosody; Study of Synonyms; Exercises
in Literary Criticism. Works of Reference: Sargent's Manual
OF English Etymology ; Trench on the Study of Words ;
Whately and Crabbe's English Synonyms.
RHETORIC.—Weekly Exercises in Declamation and English Composition.
WINTER TERM.
LATIN.— Tacitus' Germania and Agricola, eight weeks ; Juvenal
or Virgil's Eclogues and Georgics, five weeks; Laws of Vowel-




General Geometry; Lectures on the Integral Cal-
culus. Four hours a week.
PHYSIOLOGY.—Draper's. Nutrition and Waste; Muscular Action;
Classification of Foods ; Hygiene. Four hours a week.
ENGLISH LITERATURE.—Kellogg's Manual. Two hours a week.
RHETORIC—Themes and Declamations.
SPRING TERM.
GREEK. Apology and Crito of Plato.
BOTANY.
—
Wood's Botanist" and Florist; Structural Botany ; Vegetable
Physiology; Systematic Botany; Determination of Species; Flora
of Granville Township.
FRENCH. Otto's Grammar; Knapp's Modern French Readings;
Outlines of French History.
RHETORIC.—Essays, Declamations and Reading.
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LATIN. — Horace, Odes and Epistles, eight weeks; Quintilian,
Book X., Seven Weeks; Eeading at Sight in Latin Hymns;
Halsey^s Etymology ; Select Chapters from Gibbon.
GEKMAN.
—
Whitney's German Grammar and Header; Klemm's
German by Practice.
ZOOLOGY. Orton's Comparative Zoology. Lectures on Classification
;
Diagnosis of Orders ; Practical Exercises in Dissections and Deter-
mination of Species. Last eight weeks of the term.
RHETORIC—Essays.
electives.
FRENCH. Knapp's Modern French Readings ; Saintsbtjry's Primer
OF French Literature.
or




Tragedies of Sophocles or Euripides.




Jevon's. Deductive Logic ; Inductive Logic; Method; Notes on
the History of Logic ; Fallacies.
RHETORIC—Orations.
SPRING TERM.
LATIN. Terrence or Plautus, or both ; Two Plays in all ; Reading at
Sight in other Plays; History of Roman Literature.
RHETORIC—Essays.
ELECTIVES.
POLITICAL SCIENCE.—American Politics, Johnston.
OR






Porter's Human Intellect; Lectures on the Sensi-
bility and the Will. Essays by the Class.
GEOLOGY.
—
Dana. Determination of Mineral Species and Kinds of
Eock; Historical Geology; Dynamical Geology; Field Exercises;
Local Geology.






Handbook of Moral Philosophy. Calderwood; Notes on
the Philosophy of Ethics and the Moral Code.
HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY.—Seeley's Translation of Schwegler;














EVIDENCES OF CHRISTIANITY.—Lectures upon the Evidences proper
and upon Natural Theology.
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Otto's French Grammar, Part I., Chapters I-YI; Lacombe's
Petite Histoire Du Peupee Francaise.
MATHEMATICS.—Part III. of Olney's University Algebra.
RHETORIC.—Weekly Exercises in Declamation and English Composition.
WINTER TERM.
LATIN.—LiVY or De Officiis or Sallust, five weeks; De Senectute and
De Amicitia, eight weeks.
FRENCH. Lacombe; Otto's Outlines of French History; Reading at
Sight.
MATHEMATICS.—Part IIL of Olney's Geometry, University Edition.
LITERATURE.—Weekly.




Horace, Odes, Erodes and Satires.
FRENCH. Racine's Athalie; Otto's Grammar; Saintsbury's Primer
OF French Literature ; Reading at Sight. i
CHEMISTRY.—Appleton.
RHETORIC.—Weekly Exercises in Declamation and Composition.
SOPHOMORE CLASS.
FALL TERM.




Trigonometry, Plane and Spherical; General Ge-
ometry began.
RHETORIC—Hill's Science Rhetoric.




Lessing's Minna Von Barnhelm or Goethe's Egmont;
Outlines of German History; Reading at Sight.
MATHEMATICS. General Geometry. Four hours a week.
PHYSIOLOGY.—Draper's. Four hours a week.
LITERATURE.—Two hours a week.
RHETORIC—Themes and Declamations.
spring term.
GERMAN. Schiller's WiLHELM Tell; Conant's Primer of German
Literature, Reading at Sight.






NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.—Mechanics, Smith. ,
















MATHEMATICS.—Road Engineering; Leveling and Cross Section Work;
Computation of Earth Work ; Solution of Problems derived from
notes in Field Work; Henck's Field Book for Engineers.



































Otto's Grammar, Part I; Lacombe'.s Petite IIistoire di'
People Francaise, Chaps. I-VI.
MATHEMATICS.—University Alc^ebra, Part HI., Oiney.
RHETORIC.—Weekly Exercises in Declamation and English Composition.
WINTER term..
CHEMISTRY.—Qualitative Analysis.
MATHEMATICS.—Geometry, Part III., Olney.
FRENCH. Lacombe^s Petite Histoire du People Francaise, Reading




FRENCH. Racine's Athalie, Saintsbury's Primer of French Liter-
ature ; Reading at Sight.
CHEMISTRY.—Quantitative Analysis.
DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY.





Whitney's German Grammar and Reader; Klemm's
German by Practice.
TRIGONOMETRY.—Plane and Spherical, Olney. *
RHETORIC.
—
Hill's Science of Rhetoric.
RHETORIC.—Weekly Exercises in Declamation and Composition.
winter term.
GERMAN. Lessing's Minna Von Barnhelm or Goethe's Egmont;
Outlines of German History ; Reading at Sight.
MATHEMATICS.
—
General Geometry. Four hours a week.
PHYSIOLOGY.
—
Draper's. Four hours a week.
LITERATURE.—Two hours a week.
RHETORIC.—Declamations and Essays.
SPRING TERM.
GERMAN. Schiller's Wilhelm Tell; Conant's Primer of German
Literature ; Reading at Sight.
BOTANY. Wood's Botanist and Florist.











NATUKAL PHILOSOPHY.—Mechanics, Kimball's Revision, &c.
WINTER TERM.




































The University is located at Granville, Licking County, Ohio, in one of
the most beautiful and healthful parts of the State, and almost at its
geographical center. It is reached by the Ohio Central Railroad, which
sends trains daily from Columbus to Toledo, passing through Granville.
This road connects at Columbus with the whole system of railroads centering
at that point. At Centerburg, also, it connects with the Mt. V. and C. R. R.;
at Levering, with the C. C. C. and I. R. R. ; at Bucyrus, with the P. Ft. W.
and C. R. R., and at Fostoria, with the L. E. and W. R. R. Granville is
also connected with Newark by a daily line of coaches, at which point trains
may be taken for all stations on the Baltimore and Ohio, and the Pittsburg,
Cincinnati and St. Louis Railroads.
The buildings are situated on a hill, north of the town, less than six hun-
dred yards from the Public Square. The site contains twenty-four acres,
nearly half of it being a grove of old forest trees. The buildings are four.
The first is a frame, 32x70 feet, three stories high, now used for a Gymna-
sium. The second is of brick, 133x45 feet, four stories high, containing
four Recitation Rooms, three Society Halls and Libraries, Reading Room,
besides thirty-three suites of rooms, affording accommodation for sixty-six
students. Each suite of rcToms consists of a sitting-room 12x14 feet, a bed-
room 8x11 feet, and closets. The third building is of brick, 135 feet long
and four stories high, with basement room. It contains thirty-six suites of
rooms, similar to those in the second building, and will accommodate seventy-
two students ; also, a fine Chapel, Laboratory, and four Recitation Rooms.
The fourth building is Doane Hall, an elegant gift to the College from W.
H. Doane, Mus. D., of Cincinnati : furnishing an ample space for the Col-
lege Library, and for an Archaeological and General Cabinet.
When the supply of rooms in the College buildings is insufficient for the
number of students in attendance, additional rooms can be procured in town.
TERMS AND VACATIONS.
The Commencement is held on the last Thursday of June in each year.
The College Year consists of thirty-nine weeks, and is divided into three
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Terms, as follows : The Fall Term of fifteen weeks, the Winter Term of thir-
teen weeks, and the Spring Term of eleven weeks.
The Winter Vacation, which includes the Christmas Holidays, embraces
two weeks ; and the Spring Vacation, at the close of the Winter Term, one
week.
The first College exercise of each term is Chapel service, on Thursday
morning.
No student is permitted to be absent a term, or to leave town during term time,
idthout permissionfrom the President.
Special attention is called to the fact that no Student can be absent from the regu-
lar College Exercises, even for a few days, without serious loss.
EXPENSES—COLLEGE BEPARTMENT.
The cost of Education in the larger colleges is becoming more burdensome
every year, and in many cases is greater than can be borne. At Denison,
expenses are little, if any greater than in the early years of the College,
although there has been a large increase in the number of teachers, facilities
for work, and general expenses in carrying on the institution. It is believed
that a thorough and complete education can be obtained as cheaply here as
in any college in the country. The following is an estimate of some of the
more prominent items
:
Tuition—Per annum, - - - - - - - |34 00
Divided as follows: Fall, $13; Winter and Spring, |10.oO each.
KooM Rent—Fall, |4 ; Winter and Spring, |3 each, - $10 00
Incidentals, - - 2 75
Fuel and Lights, - - - 15 00
Books, _ . . 12 00
Board—39 weeks, at $2 per week, - - - - - 78 00
Washing, ._ . _ „ 12 00
Sundries, - -- - - - - - ~ - 6 25
Total for a year, --._-. $170 00
Board, in clubs, costs from $2 to $2.50 per week. In families, $3 to $3.50.
Whatever board costs over two dollars per week, must be added to the above
estimate. Many students reduce their expenses far below this sum.
All term bills are to be paid, or satisfactory security for their payment
lodged with the Treasurer, at the beginning of each term, before students
take their places in their classes. No charge for tuition, room rent or inci-
dentals will be for a less time than half a term.
Students furnish their own rooms in the college buildings.
Text books and stationery can always be obtained in the village.
The really necessary expenses of a student for a year, inclusive of clothing
and traveling, range from $150 to $250.
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LIBRARIES, READING ROOM AND CABINET.
The University and Society Libraries contain about fourteen thousand vol-
umes. The University Library, in Doane Hall, is open in term time, daily,
except Sundays, for the use of the members of the College Classes. The
College Reading Room, open every afternoon and evening, is supplied with
the choicest daily and weekly papers, and with the best English and Ameri-
can magazines and reviews.
The Cabinet contains a choice selection of shells, and a full series of speci-
mens for illustration in Geology, Mineralogy, Zoology, and Archaeology.
During term time it is open d«iily, except Sundays, to students and visitors.
Students have the use of the University Library, as well as the Cabinet, free
of charge. Both Library and Cabinet are receiving constant accessions.
SOCIETIES.
There are two Literary Societies connected with the College proper—the
Calliopean and the Franklin—which have their own halls, and each a care-
fully selected library of about two thousand volumes.
SPECIAL STUDIES.
Facilities for Instruction in Elocution are provided when desired by
a sufficient number of students.
Vocal Music and Penmanship are also taught by competent instructors.
Charges for these courses for the present will be extra.
MORAL AND RELIGIOUS INFLUENCES.
The whole life and administration of the College, without being sectarian,
is pronounced and positive in favor of the Christian religion. The exercises
of each day begin with prayer in the College Chapel. This service the stu-
dents are required to attend. They are also required to attend Church twice
each Sunday. A regular weekly prayer meeting is sustained in the College.
Students are made welcome in the various Sunday Schools of the village.
In the Baptist Sunday School, several classes, taught by College Instructors,
are intended expressly for students.
AIM.
It is the desire of the Trustees and Faculty to conserve, and as far as possi-
ble, advance the honorable reputation already accorded to this College, for
thoroughness, and other excellencies of mental discipline. The aim is to
build, fashion, and develop young men in the most earnest and successful
manner possible, intellectually and morally, for the higher vocations and
duties of life. Every possible resource and effort is, and will be, employed
in furtherance of this end.
punctuality and discipline.
Every student unless excused for special reasons, is expected to attend at
least three recitations or lectures a day. His attendance on these must be
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punctual. Five unexcused absences from College appointments during one
term, or twenty amassed in different terms, result in suspension from the Col-
lege.
Careful records are kept by the College officers, from which each student's
character for punctuality, as well as for attainments in his studies, can be at
any time ascertained. This information, in the case of any student, will be
furnished to his parents or guardians at any time, on application to the Pres-
ident.
EXAMINATIONS.
A rigid examination of every class is held at the close of each term. In
most cases the examination is both oral and written. If a student's grade for
a given term falls below six-tenths of the maximum, regularity in work and
good conduct being elements in making up his standing, he is not continued
as a member of his class. In determining the grade, also, his examination
mark is half the power of the aggregate of his term marks.
DEGREES.
The several degrees A. B., B. Ph., and B. S., are conferred only on such
candidates for the same as have passed satisfactory examinations upon all
the studies required.
Candidates for these degrees are required to pay the Treasurer their dues,
including a graduating fee of five dollars, as early as Monday before the
Commencement.
Master of Arts.—Every graduate of three years' standing, Avho has,
during that time sustained an honorable position in any learned profession,
or otherwise maintained his intellectual growth, may receive the Degree of
Master of Arts, on payment of a fee of five dollars, provided he shall, in the
interval, have borne a good moral character. Application must be made to
the President previous to Commencement.
OTHER ORGANIZATIONS.
The Denison Oratorical Association has been organized recently for the pro-
motion of an interest in public speaking, and to determine who shall be the
representative of the College in the Intercollegiate Oratorial Association.
The successful candidates, the present year, were F. K. Morse, principal
;
W^ L. Hervey, alternate.
There is also a branch of the Young Men's Christian Association, in which
there is much interest, and from which good results have come.
SCHOLARSHIPS.
One new Scholarship affording tuition has been established during the
year.
Four of the Scholarships, sold during the early days of the College, have
been surrendered on condition that they be used by the Faculty for the bene-
fit of deserving students. There are also a number of Scholarships estab-
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lished by the Trustees. No student receives the benefit of these Scholarships
who does not maintain a good average standing in his classes, and whose con-
duct is not, in all respects, exemplary.
IMPROVEMENTS.
During the year the Laboratory has been furnished with gas and water,
and other apparatus, long needed, has been provided. The Henry Chisholm
Professorship has been filled by the election of Professor Osbun, and the
Department of Science takes its equal place with the other departments of
the College.
ADVANTAGES.
Many considerations particularly recommend Denison University as a place
for acquiring liberal learning. Its courses of study are thorough and com-
prehensive ; students in it are peculiarly free from incentives to dissipation ;
they are constantly subject to a strong Christian influence ; the location of
the University is beautiful and salubrious ; the means of living are obtainable
at a low price, and the intellectual life of the College community is quickened




Charles Thompson Atwell, . Zanesville.
Samuel Day Bawden, Dayton.
James Sherman Buckles, . Conover.
John Charles Burns, Medina.
LovELL Henry Carr, . Elizabeth, N. J.
Edward Howard Castle, Alexandria.
Howard Copland, . Chicago.
Harry B. Curtin, Grafton, W. Va.
Edwin Stanton Clark, . Belfast.
Albert Morris Cross, . Granville.
V/allace Scott William Daniel, . Zanesville.
David H. Davis, Granville.
James Harvey Davis, . Crawfordsville, Ind.
George Amos Dorsey, . Granville.
John Ellsworth Griffith, . Prospect.
Richard Levi Ingram, . Jamestown.
John Harvey Marsh, . Middletown.
Charles Lewis Payne, . Granville.
Enoch Jones Price, . . Newark.
Albert Thomas Sayre, Gibson's Station.
John Sinsel, . Grafton, W. Va.
William Clement Shafer, Parkersburg, W. Va.
Daniel Shepardson, Jr., . . Granville.
Robert B.' Smith, . Mercer's Bottom, W.Va.
Asa Franklin Williamson, . Jamestown.
George Roger Wood, . Smithfield.




James Ernest Amos, . CaldweU.
Thomas Edward Bennett, Parkersburg, W. Va.
Charles Edward Bartley, . Toledo.
James Stanley Brown, High HilL
William Ernest Castle, . . Alexandria.
Joseph Merrill Caldwell, . Newark.
John Wayland Davies. . Letart, W. Va.
Robert James Drennan, Winchester.
William Frew Duncan, . Mt. Gilead.
Evan Evans, . Granville.
Edgar Sargent Ferris, . Cincinnati.
Grant Chamberlain Halliday, Mt. Gilead.
Clifford Reeder Hervey, . Granville.
Benjamin Franklin Hill, Clinton, 111.
Harry Roy Little, . . Granville.
Clarence Dumont Mitchell, Piqua.
Gordon Dale Pearce, . Granville.
Ulysses Grant Purssell, Donnelsville.
Augustus Ephraim Relyea, . Wappenger's Falls,N .Y
.





















AURELIUS WiLBER COLLINS, Kennon.
James Lincoln Cornwell, Washington, 111.
John Wilson Ely, Washington C. H.
Ben. Jones, .... Newark.
Dexter Junkins, Burlington, Kan.
James Henry McClurg, Zeno.
Thomas Silas Morris, North Royalton.
William Henry Stevens, Granville.










Joseph Edwin Cada, . . McKean.
Charles Bernard Cornfield, Edward's Station.
David William Cummins, . . Shelby.
Herbert Arthur Clark, Belfast.
William Hays Curtis, . Martinsburg.
John William Davidson, Flemington, W. Va.
Carl Fortuna Elliott, . Corning.
Elgrey Torbet Elliott, Corning.
John Franklin Evans, . Granville.
William Ford, . . . Cincinnati.
Lewis Johi^ Griffing, . Granville.
Charles Jones, . . . Granville.
James Francis Jones, . Granville.
Richard Clement Larimore, Union Station.
Lewis Franklin Landick . . Lima.
Orange A. Patterson, . Pittsburg, Pa.
David Bennett Patterson, . Toledo.
William Ralph Parsons, Granville.
Thomas Mortimer Rugg, . . Alexandria.
Albert Cluse Saunders, Van Wert.
George Love Sebrell, . Grimm's Landing,W .Va.
Charles Burton Slack, Outville.
MowRY Cada Smith, . . Fredonia.
Frank Wilson, Granville.
Seymour Robert Wood, . . Wilmington.
Louis Charles Yeley, . Hamdeii Junction.
. Smithfield.George Starr Cole, (a)^ .
Charles Clinton Friend, (a) Rushville.
RUFUS L. VORHES, (a) . Unionport.
* Deceased.





Seniors, . . . . . . . .9
Juniors, . . . . . . . 13
Sophomores, . . . . . . .22
Freshmen, . . . . . . . 16
College Electives, . . . . . .10
Total in College Department, . . 70
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
Senior Class, 27
Middle Class, . . . ... 28
Junior Class, . . . . . . .12
Electives, 29
Total in Preparatory Department, . . .96
Total in both Departments, . . 166
c—Classical Course. s—Scientific Course.
Ph—Philosophical Course.
This catalogue contains only the names of those present during
the current year, and four others who have not before been cata-
logued. The attendance has been larger than before for many
years, though the registry, by reason of this change, seems smaller.
6oui|SES 0^ Instr^uction.
Candidates for entering these Courses will be examined in Arithmetic,













LATIN. Jones's Lessons Continued.
ELEMENTARY PHYSICS.









LATIN.—CiESAR, Books II. III. IV., Allen and Greenough.
GREEK.
—

















CLASSICAL GEOGRAPHY.—(Weekly), Mn^CHELL. '
spring term.




GREEK PROSE COMPOSITION.—(continned through course,) Jones.
THIRD YEAR.
FALL TERM.











Solid and Spherical, Olney.
GRECIAN HISTORY.—(Weekly), Pennell.
SPRING TERM.
LATIN. Cicero's Orations (for Poet Archias, Mantlian Law, Mar-
CELLUS AND LiGARius), Allen and Greenough.
GREEK.—Anabasis.

































Cicero's Orations (against Catiline)^ Allen and Greenough.
ALGEBRA. Olney's University Edition.
OUTLINES OF HISTORY.—Swinton.
SPRING TERM.









LATIN. Virgil's ^Eneid, Books IV. V. VI., Allen and Greenough.
GEOMETRY.—Solid and Spherical, Olney.
ELECTIVE.
SPRING TERM.
LATIN. Cicero's Orations (for Poet Archias Manilian Law, Mar-


















LATIN. Jones's Lessons continued.
ANALYSIS OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.—Greene.
ALGEBRA. Olney's University Edition.
ROMAN HISTORY.—(Weekly), Creighton.
SPRING TERM.








LATIN.—C^SAR, Boors II. HI. and IV; Allen and Greenough.
HISTORY OF ENGLAND.—Thalheimer.
GEOMETRY.—Plane, Olney.
CLASSICAL GEOGRAPHY.—(Weekly), Mitchell. '
WINTER TEllM.




Solid and Spherical, Olney.
CLASSICAL GEOGRAPHY,—(Weekly), Mitchell.
SPRING TERM.
LATIN. Ovid, or Virgil's Bucolics and Georgics, Allen and Greenough.
UNITED STATES HISTORY.—Swinton.
ALGEBRA. Olney's University Edition.
CLASSICAL GEOGRAPHY.—(Weekly), Mitchell.
I
Weekly Exercises in Reading, Declamation and English Composition are
required through the whole of each of the above- courses.
SouLE and Wheeler's Manual on Pronunciation and Orthography is
studied (in connection with the Rhetorical Exercises) during the Fall Term
of each year; Orthoepy and Expression, during the Winter and Spring
Terms.
5l|EpclI|cltOIlJ I>Epeti|tmEnt.
Most of the general information relating to the College Department applies
equally to this. A few items may, however, be profitably added.
THE SEVERAL COURSES.
The Preparatory^ Classical Course has not been materially changed.
The Philosophical Course has recently been adopted, and there are likely
to be several variations from the curriculum as presented." It is intended,
however, to arrange it so that it will cover the same time and require as
much labor as the Classical Preparatory Course.
The Preparatory studies for those who enter upon the course leading to
the degree of B. S., remain as before. ' But it may be expected that such
additions will be made in the departments of Science and Modern Languages
as will make this course equal to the others in time and labor required.
Modern Languages, also, may be substituted for a portion of the Latin.
AIM AND METHOD.
It is the special aim of this Department to bestow the very best quality of
preparatory instruction. Its courses are especially shaped to the curricuhi
of this College, but students who have thoroughly completed them, w^ill, in
general, find no difficulty in entering any other American college. The in-
structors are accomplished, experienced, enthusiastic and painstaking. The
method is one with that employed in the College Department; daily and
sufficiently exacting recitations on the part of the student, and careful, labo-
rious exposition on the part of the instructor.
p]XPENSES.
The expenses in this Department are the same as in the College Depart-
ment, with the exception of tuition. The tuition in the Preparatory Depart-
ment is:
For the Fall Term, ........ $10 00
For the Winter and Spring Terms (each), . . . 7 50
(37)
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ENGLISH AND GENERAL STUDIES.
Students not accommodated by any among the regular courses of study,
can join sucli classes in either the Preparatory or College Department as they
may be prepared to enter. Such students, however, will not be allowed to
impede their classes by poor scholarship.
Besides the regular classes, classes in Higher Arithmetic may be formed
each term. Classes in Penmanship and Phonography may also be formed
at any time, at the expense of the student.
DEFICIENCIES IN CERTAIN BRANCHES.
Students often apply for admission to the regular classes who are behind
those classes in some study. If such students show ability, all possible
assistance is afforded them in compassing their purpose. It is sometimes,
however, necessary for them to secure private instruction for a short time
;
but this may be obtained at very reasonable rates.
LITERARY SOCIETIES.
The Ciceronian Society, a flourishing organization, designed for debate
and literary culture, is open to all the members of this Department. The
Irving Society has been organized during the last year, and is working with
enthusiasm and in generous rivalry with the other society.
LIBRARY PRIVILEGES.
Members of the Senior and Middle Classes have access to the College
Library equally with college students. Other pupils in this Department can,
at any time, secure books from the College Library through their instructors.
ROOMS IN THE COLLEGE.
vStudents not rooming in the College must have their rooms approved by
the Faculty, and such.students will be subject, so far as applicable, to the
same rules as those having rooms at the College.
REGULARITY AND PUNCTUALITY.
Students always lose much by beginning the studies of a term behind their
class ; likewise by absence, even for a siugle day. Such losses can never be
fully repaired. Although students are admitted at any time, it is highly de-
sirable that they begin their studies at the College with the Fall Term. If
the attendance is expected to be only for a single term, that term is the best
if for longer, especially if it is a year or more, the regularity secured by be-
ginning with the College Year in September adds greatly to the profit of the
study.
DISMISSION.
Students leaving before the close of a term will not be regarded as having
honorably terminated their connection with the College, unless regularly dis-
missed by the President.
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^lumni Xsscciaticn.
George E. Leonard, President.
J. R. Davies, Vice-President. L. E. Hicks, Secretary.
T. J. Sheppard, Treasurer.
C. T. Chapin, F. W. Thorne, T. J. Sheppard,
Executive Committee.
Orator for 1884, - - J. F. EVEEETT, Esq., - - Rock Island, 111.
Alternate, - - - - Rev. H. A. ROGERS, - - Worcester, Mass.
The annual meeting of the Alumni is held in the Baptist Church, at Gran-
ville, Wednesday, June 25, at 3 p. m.
THIE
NEW TESTApNT INSTITUTE
Will hold its first session in
GRANVILLE, OHIO,
From July 30th to August 27th, 188Jf.
SIX DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION.
Instructors a|^d Lectureirs.
Kev. JOHN A. EROADUS, D. D., LL. D., . . LouisviUe, Ky.
^JAMES R. BOISE, D. D.,- LL. D., . . . Morgan Park, 111.
Rev. G. W. NORTHRUP, D. D., LL. D., . . Morgan Park, 111,
Rev. ALFRED OWEN, D. D., . . . . Granville, O.
Rev. M. B. RIDDLE, D. D., . .... Hartford, Conn.
BUNYAN SPENCER, A. M., . . . . Morgan Park, 111.
LEWIS STUART, A. M., . . . . . Chicago, 111.
Rev. J. R. WILSON, A.M., . . . . Fairfield, Iowa.
Rev. G. FREDERIC^K WRIGEtT, .... Oberlin, O.
The Ami is to increase the interest in the study of the New Testament,
especially in the original, and to fnrjnish first-class advantages for it.
It is especially prot^idei\ for— 1. Ministers who have taken col-
lege and seminary courses who desire to become more thoroughly conversant
with the New Testament.
2. Ministers who have taken a course in college and who are unable to take
a seminary course.
3. Ministei's who have never studied Greek but wish to begin its study.
4. Young men who have taken a scientific or philosophical college course,
intending to become ministers after taking a seminary course.
5. College-trained Sunday-school teachers.
6. Teachers of classical Greek.
7. Young women who desire to read the New Testament in the original,
but do not otherwise have the necessary advantages.
8. All persons who wish to study New Testament Interpretation on either
Greek or English basis.
"••'• Will give instruction, if health permits.
